
Rt. 7, Frederick, Md. 21701 	11/26/67 

Dear John, 

I've just returned from a trip to New Orleans, Chicago, San Franciaeo and 
in lea (vary successful in terms of appearances and exposure)/ Ilcnow I read 

your letter of 10/22 after returning from NY but do not know if I answered it. 

Sam AV.:at never sent a bil. beceuee by the tiles he learned that To bey mould 
far the cover, Oell WS5 doing II enr he waited to bill for both, to see if 

they'd use the second cover. 

The eeeetior 	Starr 	net Starr but Dell, which just site stil) and 
doll re:thine. Thor h:ve declined to give ii sn effidavit on eslee, Alich they -dace 
at 117,000 US, 15,000 foreign, of e print of over 300,000. They dere not wive me 
an affidavit for the' would be perjury. So, you see, you also have as interest. Now 
I heve no doubt I can prove their sales figures wrong. That I doubt is that I 'en 
tee  the time to eeteblieb whet they really are or thet, with the tine, I can do 
this wIth cemelete accuracy. So, ve need all that can help in e stit. If I were in 
klee! York, the suit would here been filed before this. As it le 1  have tc eeend time 
on ths shone with Dick end ohn, each of ahem is busy, end they rarely can eat 
together. 4  hope this weekend i arranged for the beginning of s euit. 

I think gettinethe lawyer to send you the papers ead then getting you to 
send them beck 15 dnegeroue end time-wasting, ehy not make the errengement, wher. 
the euit ir being prepared, to have your lawyers let ma go over tnem, or the lawyer, 
or both, and we select what is helpfUl and melee copies, leaving your files. intact? 

Meanwhile, when you gat a chance, please set your letters and mine out and 
prepare all the information in a single letter. I have no doubt that we have them 
over the barrel on returns of the original edition, because I have the eiened 
contract that they later backed out on, AFTER eiGNING IT. That I went to do i:-.,  

establish the case on royaltiee. ;ihile it, may oe that no one in his right mind would 
pacer believe that with an initial printing of 250,000 Dell would twice reprint 
having sold so small apercentege teat their sale elmoet a year later wee less than 
half of the original printing, we must be able to prove a cese in court. I think 
that the more we can prove by way of their dishonesty and its flugrence, the better 
the chance there is of getting eeenoeable eetielatee accepted 14 a jury eleJ of getting 
other taings we elrght be able to prove weighed _acre carefully End fairly. 

eo, please get thin thiae going; on your and sc that I can do aorathiag here. 
One thing that may be important is your Mee. Arrange to make them accessible. 

have not been able to write anything more in two months. Too many other 
related things keep me Leo busy. when In home I  em noe trying (end often succeed-
ing ) in sleeping e little lonpr. I stay tired. :ihen I'm away I go at the old 
clip. One night, in a, I dida t even get in bed or get to change my clothes. The 
fifth book is written, half prepared for offset printing, end hot. It goes aloely 
because we are both so tired and hove too many other necessities. We era still with 
most of our property in boxes, with much not yet moved, and eith piles of stuff 
under cover outside. Cur health is els it WEtz, eeve that ':e 1:731re diecoeeee!!, that I 
have a high blood sugar count. Do not yet kaow ehat it eases, aside from e diet that 
conflicts violently with that for ulcer. Row goes your writing end other things 
with you,  Prepared to be "% war correspondent'o your are properly locetede Our beet, 



pct. 22, 1967 

Dear Harold and Till  

rlongkftulations on moving into your new house. it sours is very 
thrilling. / will still send mail to your old address, however, until 

hear that you are definetely settled. 

tlarold, as i  remember, 'obey did say that they would pay sam Abbott, 
the artist, 9a few hundred dollars.,! I think hhis was about 6,900. 

I wonder why gam never sent the bill as soon as T.Thitewash T was 

published. Anyway, nell definately owes him some money. 

As far as whitewash IT is concerned, i  don't know what areement 

Starr made for the artist; therefore i  ;%.71 not qualified to say what 

sam should get. I think that this is starr's responsibility and 
something that you should not spend your time worrying about. 

The other details involving nell's payment to you for your unsold 
copies and the distribution contract ore all correct as you have 

written me before. i can think of nothing new. Again, not to be 
repetitive, I  think this is starr's affair. i tried

 to hash all this 

out with 7e11. maybe he can do it also. 

/ have written to you all that i have remembered. If you still want 
the papers, i  will write to my lawyer and ask him to send them t

o me 

and i will send them to you: whatever you want, 
i will be happy to send 

and I hope that this whole matter resolves itself favorably. 

Til, T am enclosing some brochures from the orphanage you asked me 

sometime ago to visit in Terusalem. TAvoke to a mr. weingarten, the 

principal of the school. A bearded, b4'ck-robed orthodox Jew, he told 

me during a brief tour of the modern building that the orphanage is 
filled. It's capacity is three hundred. "e said it is the only 
orphanage for Jewish children in Jerusalem and has been there for 
65 years. 

There was an exhibit in one of the rooms showing the handicraft work of 

the girls. A new auditorium wing is now under construction; awaiting 
additional money. Tie said that all of the funds for the girls come from 

contributions. 
rbc,..,) 

I signed your name in the guest book anc, 	a picturiF17f-the white, 

stone buildigg. it  looked clean and well kept-up. 

If there is anything else you would like me to do, please let me 
know. I will stay through 0,hristmas here, particularly becaA9e i want to 
see lethlehem. T will leave before the first of the year. 

Try book should be finished within the month. The weather iS-Y"Cool during 

the night and warm during the day. 
sincerely 

P 	, 667- 
/,r1A,, 4 70  yfen/c-  7D 9 


